
  
This year at Ultimate Author Day, we will be hosting several authors who will be selling and 
autographing their books.  Below is a list and short description of the books for sale.  On the event 
day, May 11, the authors will sign the books and we will deliver them to your child at the end of the 
day or the next day.  If you would like to order any of these books, please complete the back of this 
form and return it with a check for the total amount made out to OLS School. 
 
Raymond Arroyo 
Raymond will be our keynote speaker at the kick off assembly.  He is from EWTN and is the host of The World Over.  He is a New York Times bestselling author and has interviewed many well known 
people on his program.  http://www.raymondarroyo.com/ 
 

 Will Wilder and the Relic of Perilous Falls  Mother Angelica and the Story of a Nun, Her Nerve, and a Network of Miracles  
Kari Kampakis 
Kari is a local author, blogger and a Catholic mom to four daughters.  She will be sharing her 
thoughts with our girls in the upper grades. 
http://www.karikampakis.com/ 
  10 Ultimate Truths Girls Should Know  
Dr. Fran Carter 
Dr. Carter is the founder of the American Rosie the Riveter Foundation and is a native of Birmingham.  
She will be joined for the day by her daughter, Nell Branum who is an author of children’s books. 
http://www.nellbranum.blogspot.com/    http://rosietheriveter.net/ 
 

 R is for Rosie the Riveter    Free-Falling for Freedom    Manners for Me    103 Rosie the Riveter Stories  Rosie the Riveter Stories: The Legacy Lives On  Rosie the Riveter Celebration Cookbook   
Brother Leo 
Brother Leo is a UAD favorite and will join us again this year. He uses his creations and inventions to 
communicate the Catholic faith to children in his EWTN show “Hey Brother Leo!”  
http://www.franciscanmissionaries.com/ewtn-apostolate/hey-brother-leo/ 
 

 Hey, Brother Leo!  Brother Leo 2  
The Rennas 
Devotion to our Lord and the desire to do His will is the motivation behind the music of the Rennas. 
The Rennas are a local Catholic family that has produced several music CD’s.  
http://rennamusic.com/ 
 

 Walk With Me  Kids Sing for Jesus CD  Kids Sing Divine Mercy CD 



  
 
Student Name: ____________________________________ 
 
 
Homeroom:  _______________ 
 

Author Title How many? Price Dedication to… 
 

Will Wilder  $16.95  
Raymond Arroyo 

Mother Angelica  $15  
 

Kari Kampakis 10 Ultimate Truths  $13  
 

R is for Rosie the Riveter  Hardback - $16 
Paperback - $10  

Free-Falling for Freedom  Hardback - $16 
Paperback - $10  

Manners for Me  $16  
103 Rosie... Stories  $16  
The Legacy Lives On  $16  

Dr. Fran Carter 
 
& 
 
Nell Carter 
Branum 

Celebration Cookbook  $16  
 

Hey, Brother Leo!  $20  
Brother Leo 

Brother Leo 2  $20  
 

Walk With Me CD   
Kids Sing For Jesus CD   The Rennas  
Kids Sing Divine Mercy CD  

Any 1 for $12 
 Any2 for $20  

Any3 for $25  
 

TOTALS    
 

****Please make all checks payable to OLS School and 
return this form to the OLS Library**** 


